
 

AP @ SPHS 
 

Why take AP courses? 

o Stand out in college admissions 

o Earn college credit 

o Skip introductory college classes 

o Save money on tuition 

o Build college skills and confidence 

o Explore potential majors based on your interests 

o Turn subjects you love into fulfilling career paths 

 

 

What do colleges say? 

Taking an AP course and passing the test is a sign that you are 

capable of handling college-level work, which will strengthen 

your college applications immensely. 

Many colleges say they look to see if you took the hardest 

courses available to you at your school. 

Getting a high passing score of 4 or 5 further demonstrates 

your academic potential to colleges. 

Getting a 5 shows that you are more advanced in a subject 

than 80-90% of advanced students! 

Taking AP exams is also a way to demonstrate real academic 

interest in a certain subject. 

Afraid you won’t score high enough on the test?  Many 

colleges will accept a 3 or higher for credit and placement! 

Fun Fact:  Students who took an AP course outperform 

students who did not in terms of college GPA’s and 4 year 

graduation rates. 
 

  

 

Courses offered at SPHS: 

o AP Government 

o AP Psychology 

o AP World History 

o AP US History 

o AP Economics 

o AP Human Geography 

o AP English Composition 

o AP English Literature 

o AP Calculus A/B 

o AP Calculus B/C 

o AP Statistics 

o AP Environmental Science 

o AP Biology 

o AP Spanish 5 

o AP Spanish 6 

o AP Photography 

o AP Studio Art 

o AP Computer Science 

Principles 

o AP Computer Science A 

 

I plan to enroll in these 

AP course(s): 

___________________________ 

___________________________ 

___________________________ 

___________________________ 

___________________________ 

 

 



Are AP courses right for me? 

1. What subject areas do I excel in?  (Science, Math, History, 

Art or Computer Science, Foreign Language) 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

2. Am I able and willing to do extensive reading and writing? 

Yes or No (circle one) 

3. What other time commitments do I have that may make it 

difficult to meet obligations of AP course (sports, other 

organizations, work)? 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

4. How will this AP class affect my GPA? 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

What do current SPHS AP students say? 

 
“I signed up to get a higher weighted QPA and not pay for some 

classes in college.” 

 “I signed up for AP to challenge myself with a hard course load.  

Also, having a more rigorous class schedule looks good on college 

apps.” 

“Although we work hard, we get to do some fun things!” 

“I feel like as a student you should try to reach your highest potential 

and taking AP classes allows you to reach that potential and 

challenge yourself.” 

“It’s not as scary as people make it out to be and most of the time 

it’s really interesting, so you get credit for doing what you like.  It gets 

you more prepared for college.” 

“It is very hands on and it also prepares me for college.  Thy also 

show colleges that the student likes having a challenge.” 

“My favorite experience in AP has been the smaller class sizes and 

the one-on–one help.” 

“I enjoy having a lot of classes with the same group of people who 

became my really good friends.” 

 

Pointer alumni talk about 

their AP experience: 

 
 

“I am a double major in 

Occupational Therapy and 

Psychology and have two 

minors. I am a junior now by 

credit because of the full 

semester I skipped because of 

credits earned in AP courses. I 

passed, and my university (as 

well as many others) took my 

credits. The knowledge was 

invaluable to me, and 

something I still carry with me, 

but for you... I saved $14,000 for 

that semester, and can now 

graduate early with my psych 

degree.” 

 
--CM, sophomore, Misericordia University  

 

 “I feel that I benefitted greatly 

from taking AP classes.  They 

prepared me for the workload 

and for college due date 

expectations.  I really feel that 

they prepared me for college, 

and helped me to get in to the 

school I wanted.” 

 

--JN, freshman, McDaniel College  

 

 


